Going East?

If so, have your ticket ready

Through California

The route by Way West U.S.A.

A CHOICE OF ROUTES

CENTRAL SCHEDULE

LOCAL, WHIRLWIND TRAVEL

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR

SIGHTSEEING CARS

SENIOR CARS

Every Port of the Service Contribu-

tions in the Superiority, Grows

Ring the Piston and Save! World-Tested

and Speed-Demanding Cars

For further particulars, ask agents in your

Southern Pacific Lines

P. M. H. NAVROTE

General Passenger Agent

Fords Are Better This Year

Ford cars are better than ever this year. Exhibiting in the Detroit and Chicago winter car shows, they have won sound applause. These are the prices you pay, delivered to Detroit:

1916 Model

Tin-Finish Model

$371.00

$389.50

Well, now type.

767.10

Coupe, open type.

1017.75

Window Fords

1031.55

Futurist Touring

$1.00

COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER.

Ottis Erickson & Co.

S TERRETT

KLIMITON

W. T.

BIDWARD

P. M.

COOPER

W. C.

BENSON

STRAIGHT

Model 20

Model 18

Model 15